Sinters are siliceous, sedimentary deposits that form in geothermal areas. Formation occurs in two steps. Hot water circulates in the subsurface and dissolves silica from the host rock, usually rhyolites. Silica then precipitates after hot water is discharged and cools. Extensive sinter formations are linked to up-flow areas of fluids originating from high temperature (N 175°C) deep reservoirs. Fluid geochemistry, microbial communities, and environmental conditions of deposition determine the texture of sinter and pore framework. Porosity strongly influences physical and hydraulic properties of rocks. To better understand the properties controlling the transport of fluids, and interpret geophysical observations in geothermal systems, we studied 17 samples of modern geyserite sinter deposits (b10 ka) from the active El Tatio geothermal field in northern Chile. We measured the physical properties (hydraulic, seismic, and electrical), and internal microstructure (using μX-Ray computed tomography). We find that the pore structure, and thus hydraulic and physical properties, is controlled by the distribution of microbial matter. Based on velocity-porosity relationships, permeability-porosity scaling, and image analysis of the 3D pore structure; we find that the physical and hydraulic properties of sinter more closely resemble those of vesicular volcanic rocks and other material formed by precipitation in geothermal settings (i.e., travertine) than clastic sedimentary rocks.
Introduction
Sinters are terrestrial, siliceous, sedimentary deposits that are common in geothermal areas with near-neutral alkali chloride springs and typically originate from deep reservoirs with temperatures N175°C (Fournier and Rowe, 1966) . Silica can be also deposited from acid-sulfate-chloride waters (e.g. Jones et al., 2000; Mountain et al., 2003; Rodgers et al., 2004; Schinteie et al., 2007) . Sinter deposits are located at the surface of geothermal systems; near-vent deposits called geyserite form a thin unit that can reach up to~15 m thicknesses, while the thickness of sinter terraces and aprons varies from 10 to 100 m (e.g., Campbell et al., 2015a) .
Geophysical methods commonly used to image geothermal settings include seismic, electrical, and radar and hence require knowledge of the seismic velocity, density, and electrical conductivity of sinter to interpret geophysical data. Few studies report physical properties of sinter (e.g., Herdianita et al., 2000; Rodgers et al., 2004; Lynne et al., 2005 Lynne et al., , 2008 , none of which report geophysical properties.
Physical and hydraulic properties of rocks are strongly influenced by their porosity and pore structure. The origin and evolution of sinter porosity have received more attention in the literature; primary porosity can be modified by post-depositional events including burial, compaction, secondary fluid circulation and precipitation of silica in pores, diagenetic transformation of silica, and dissolution via acid steam condensate (e.g., Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Campbell et al., 2015b; Lynne et al., 2008) . The evolution of porosity in some cases appears to be independent of mineral maturity (Lynne et al., 2005 (Lynne et al., , 2008 . The shape and size of the pores/voids preserved in the sinter layers provide information about the regime of water discharge in channels (Lynne, 2012) . Primary porosity in microbial textures occurs in the matrix and inside silicified organisms (Jones and Renaut, 1997; Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Campbell et al., 2015b) . Abundant fenestral porosity has been observed in laminae and palisade micro textures (e.g., Konhauser et al., 2001; Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005) . Gas bubbles (b15 mm) released by photosynthetic bacteria can be trapped in microbial mats prior to silicification of microbes (e.g., White et al., 1964; Hinman and layers can form stromatolitic structures (e.g., Campbell et al., 2001 Campbell et al., , 2015b . These microbial filaments commonly correspond to photosynthetic cyanobacterias of the genus Calothrix spp., which are characterized by individual filaments of N10 μm diameter and 4 mm length (Watanabe and Kurogi, 1975) . Microbial filaments form felted mats. Mid-temperature (~40-60°C) hot spring aprons and discharge channels are inhabited by thin b5 μm diameter sheathed filamentous cyanobacteria Leptolyngbya ssp. (e.g., Walter, 1976a; Cady and Farmer, 1996; Lowe et al., 2001) . High-temperature (60-75°C) proximal slopes and channels are inhabited by filamentous microbes of b1 μm diameter, which are in the limit of photosynthetic bacteria (Pierson and Castenholz, 1974) . In near vent environments (N75°C), sinter is deposited under subaqueous conditions and intermittently wetted by splash, waves, surging, or airborne eruptions (e.g., Lowe et al., 2001; Lynne, 2012) . Biofilms of non-photosynthetic bacteria and archaea have been recognized in alkaline waters N 75°C (e.g., Bott and Brock, 1969; Huber et al., 1998; Blank et al., 2002; Cady, 2008) .
Studying the properties of modern sinters offers insights to discriminate between depositional processes and later overprints. Mineralogical and textural changes in sinter occur gradually over time as a result of burial and diagenesis (e.g., Cady and Farmer, 1996; Herdianita et al., 2000; Lynne et al., 2012) . However sinter diagenesis is mostly controlled by burial, circulation of secondary fluids and condensation of acid steam (e.g., Lynne and Campbell, 2003; Lynne et al., 2005 Lynne et al., , 2008 . The main phase in fresh sinter is non-crystalline opal A, a hydrated amorphous form of silica. Micro-spheres of opal-A progressively change to nanospheres of opal-A/CT, lose water and crystallize to para-crystalline opal-CT, opal-C, and eventually to quartz (e.g., Chaika and Dvorkin, 1997; Herdianita et al., 2000; Rodgers and Cressey, 2001; Lynne et al., 2008) .
El Tatio: Geological setting and characteristics of sinter deposits
El Tatio is an active geothermal area located in the Atacama Desert, northern Chile (elevation N 4000 m). The heat of the system is provided by Holocene dominantly andesitic stratovolcanoes with no historical local eruptions (Lahsen, 1976a (Lahsen, , 1976b . Based on chemical and isotopic characteristics, the thermal waters are inferred to originate from mixing between magmatic, meteoric and hydrothermal sources (Cusicanqui et al., 1976; Giggenbach, 1978; Cortecci et al., 2005; Tassi et al., 2010) . The thermal water has pH from 6 to 8, conductivity of~20 mS/cm, high concentrations of Cl − (N6000 mg/l), Na + (N 3500 mg/l), SiO 2 (N220 mg/l), and As 3 − (N 30 mg/l), and low SO 4 − (b 50 mg/l) (e.g., Cusicanqui et al., 1976; Giggenbach, 1978; Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Cortecci et al., 2005 ; Tassi et al., 2010; Nicolau et al., 2014) . Most thermal manifestations are located in an area~10 km 2 , and the distribution of the thermal features is bounded by a N\ \S trending halfgraben (Fig. 1) . The basin is filled with~1000 m of sub-horizontal ignimbrites, tuffs and lavas and covered by Holocene alluvial, glacial (Healy, 1974; Lahsen and Trujillo, 1975) and sinter deposits. Diverse thermal features have been reported, including geysers, springs, perpetual spouters, mud pools, mud volcanoes, and fumaroles (Glennon and Pfaff, 2003) . Sinter deposits form an array of mounds, geyser cones, pool-rim dams, and complex sinter aprons characterized by shallow terraced pools (Jones and Renaut, 1997) . The absolute age of the sinter deposits is unknown, a bound of b 10 ka can be constrained by the time of the last glacier retreat considering the glacial deposits below the sinter units (Lahsen, 1976ab) . However, considering the rates of silica precipitation and the size of the deposit, deposition would likely have begun~1 to 4 ka (Nicolau et al., 2014) .
A precipitation rate of silica between 1.3 and 3.4 kg/m 2 per year was measured in-situ for sub-aerial sinter that accumulated during 10 months along different portions of the discharge channel of a hot spring (Nicolau et al., 2014) . This rate is lower than in Waiotapu, New Zealand, where the sub-aerial precipitation is 1 to 10 kg/m 2 (Handley et al., 2005) , but relatively high considering that the silica content of the water in the measured springs of El Tatio (147 ppm) is lower than in Waiotapu (430 ppm). Silica deposition is governed by environmental conditions leading to high evaporation rate and high cooling rate (Nicolau et al., 2014) . Previous studies of sinter at El Tatio explained some petrographic, chemical, and textural characteristic of sinter, describing opal-A as the dominant silica phase, with halite and gypsum as accessory minerals (e.g., Jones and Renaut, 1997; Rodgers et al., 2002; Glennon and Pfaff, 2003; Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Garcia-Valles et al., 2008; Lynne, 2012; Nicolau et al., 2014) . Mineralogically mature opal-C is mostly located in older distal depositional environments and near active fumaroles (Garcia-Valles et al., 2008) . Sinter deposits preserve microbial communities of cyanobacteria, green bacteria, diatoms, and particles of silicified pollen and plants in their layering (Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Garcia-Valles et al., 2008; Nicolau et al., 2014) . The high elevation of El Tatio lowers the boiling point of water to~86.4°C, and leads to higher UV radiation than at other sinter areas, e.g., Yellowstone in the USA, hot springs in New Zealand and Iceland. Precipitation of silica offers cyanobacteria protection against UV radiation (Phoenix et al., 2006) . Compared to low the altitude hot springs in New Zealand, the El Tatio microbial mats have similar color and texture, but slightly higher temperatures . Proximal to geysers (70 to 86°C) are green bacteria that were observed at Yellowstone in waters below 75°C (Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005) . Ranges of temperature for hyperthermic and mid-temperature microbes at El Tatio were not strictly defined (e.g., Phoenix et al., 2006; Nicolau et al., 2014 ).
Hyperthermophilic bacteria (1 μm diameter) and mid-temperature microbes (N5 μm diameter) coexist with boiling-related textures and proximal environments of N60°C (Nicolau et al., 2014) . Filamentous cyanobacteria Lyngbya ssp. (b 5 μm diameter), Calothrix ssp. (N 10 μm diameter), and Phormidium ssp. (2-12 μm diameter), were identified from microbial mats collected in outflow channels and terraces of b 40°C (Phoenix et al., 2006) .
At El Tatio, geysers and spouting springs discharge from tubeshaped vents that can be surrounded by steep-sided mounds or cones up to~3 m high and~3 m in basal diameter, or by pools (few cm up to 5 m diameter) filled with hot water, and bounded by pool-rim dams (Jones and Renaut, 1997) . Deposits present irregular shapes and discontinuous laminations, smooth knobs and ridges, columns, erected spicules, and oncoids (Jones and Renaut, 1997; Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Garcia-Valles et al., 2008; Nicolau et al., 2014) . Strong daily variations in temperatures produced freezing-related textures: platelets, micro columns and ridges (Nicolau et al., 2014) . Microscopically, silica spheres can be randomly aggregated forming layers or botryoidal crusts; massive silica forms smooth-dense layers; and biogenic silica forms porous sinter laminations (Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Garcia-Valles et al., 2008; Nicolau et al., 2014) . Middle facies associated with discharge channels, elevated sinter terraces around springs and geysers, and mid-apron have macro-scale textures characterized by laminated spicules and oncoids of varied shape (Jones and Renaut, 1997 scale textures show fine laminations alternating with palisade textures (Jones and Renaut, 1997; Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005) .
Methodology
We collected samples from three locations: TAT-002, TAT-005 and TAT-006 (Fig. 1) . TAT-002 is a sinter terrace formed by the discharge of an active geyser located 5 m from the sample site. This sample was still saturated with water, and the temperature was~40°C when collected. TAT-005 and TAT-006 are abandoned geyser cones, and samples were dry. TAT-005 is located in an area without discharge of thermal fluids, while at TAT-006 vapor was still emanating from the center of the cone. Cores derived from samples collected from different stratigraphic levels were sampled systematically from the bottom of the cone to the top every 5 to 10 cm, and labeled alphabetically in the same order. We assume that samples from the bottom were older than samples from the top. Measurements were performed only in samples of fine-layered sinter (1 to 5 mm laminations).
For the petrography, we analyzed thin sections of the three sampled sites with a petrographic microscope. We analyzed 2.5 mm diameter cores from sample TAT-002 with μX-ray computed micro-tomography (μXRT), which is a non-destructive technique that creates a highresolution three-dimensional image of rock density (resolution of 1.3 μm/voxel). μXRT was performed at the Advanced Light Source (ALS) beamline 8.3.2, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL). We used 22 keV monochromatic X-rays. We reconstructed and visualized the 3-D internal structure of the sample using Octopus, Image-J and Avizo software.
For X-ray diffraction (XRD), considering that sinter diagenesis can be patchy spatially and layers can be heterogeneous in composition, we powdered different sinter layers from the hand sample, mixed them and analyzed a few milligrams. We used a PANalytical X'Pert Pro diffractometer equipped with a Co X-ray tube and a fast X'Celerator detector. Minerals produce characteristic X-ray patterns that can be compared with a database of known phases using the analytical software XPERT-PRO.
For hydraulic, seismic and electrical properties analysis, we drilled 17 cores 2.5 cm in diameter. Some of the cores were perpendicular, and others orthogonal, to the lamination. The connected porosity was determined in the lab using a Micromeritics AccuPyc II 1340 (Nguyen et al., 2014) that measures the change of helium pressure within the calibrated volume and Boyle's law. Powdered samples were also measured using the AccuPyc II 1340© to determine the density of the skeleton (solid plus any isolated vesicles that are not somehow connected to the sample surface). We computed the total porosity by dividing the difference between the volume of skeleton and the volume of the cylindrical core by the total volume of the core. Bulk density of the core was determined from the ratio between the total mass and volume of the core.
For Darcian permeability measurements we used a Capillary Flow Porometer (Model CFP-1100AXL-AC, Porous Media, Inc.). We jacketed the cores with impermeable epoxy resin, except at the two flat ends. The inlet air pressure varied from 1.1x10
5 Pa up to 6x10 5 Pa while the outlet pressure was atmospheric. We measured each sample with 2-3 interchangeable flow meters to improve accuracy. The pressure gradient across the sample length varied between 0 and 5x10 5 Pa m
, and the measured volumetric flow rate of air was between 3 × 10 −3 and
, with an accuracy~5 × 10 −8 m 3 s −1 (~1% of the minimum measured flow rate). For the measurement of seismic velocities we used ultrasonic waves. We used Source/Receiver NER P and S wave transducers and an oscilloscope, Tektronix TDS 210. A sonic pulse is generated at one side of the sample and we measure the arrival time of the wave in the other end of the sample. We obtained the acoustic velocities by measuring the travel time (minus the 'face to face' time in the transducers themselves) along the sample axis divided by the sample length. When the signal exceeded a threshold, we manually selected this point as the arrival time of the wave. We calculate P-wave velocity (V P ) in dry and saturated samples, given that the deposition of the sinter occurs in an aqueous environment, and the pore space in geothermal reservoirs is saturated. Saturation also minimizes the effect of small cracks in the rocks that may affect the measurements. We used two methods to saturate the sample: vacuum chamber and boiling; we obtained N80% of saturation in every sample. S-wave velocity (V S ) was only measured in dry samples, since the fluid should not affect the shear modulus of the samples. To test the anisotropy of the samples, we measured the S-wave velocity in two perpendicular directions of polarization. For V P and V S we used MHz frequencies, and the error in velocity is b 3%. Some samples were too attenuating at these frequencies to make an accurate measurement; they were excluded from this study. The elastic moduli of the rocks were calculated with the seismic velocities and the bulk density of the samples. There are no laboratory standards for the seismic properties of opal-A in sinter rocks in the literature. As a reference, we used standard values of opal measured in the lab on marine chalks with opal-A as the main mineral phase, and b50% of opal A/CT (Chaika and Dvorkin, 1997; Chaika, 1998) .
We measured the electrical resistance of the saturated samples by connecting an electrode to each end of the core and applying an oscillating electrical current. The resistivity was calculated by measuring the voltage across the sample of a measured length, given the applied current with a range of frequencies from 0.1 to 1000 Hz. The measured resistivity varied at the lower frequencies (due to surface conduction effects) but became constant at higher frequencies; we report the latter value. We used an IET RS-200 W, with an accuracy, after subtracting the residual impedance, of~0.2%. We measured the resistivity of the samples saturated (R rock ) with two brines of different resistivity, R w1 = 41.35 Ωm, R w2 = 15.81 Ωm. We expected the lower resistivity of the second brine to lessen the effect of partial saturation because aqueous conduction should dominate over mineral surface conduction, which is more sensitive to saturation. Also the resistivity of R w2 is close to the corresponding values of conductivity and salinity of water reported in the field (e.g., Giggenbach, 1978; Cortecci et al., 2005) . The resistivity of the brines was used to determine the resistivity index or formation factor (F R ) that corresponds to the ratio between the resistivity of the saturated sample and the resistivity of the water saturating the rock (F R = R rock /R water ) (Archie, 1942) .
Results

Observations of sinter layers and pores structure
In thin sections, we observe that El Tatio samples are composed of diverse silica layers, with a variable pore concentration, size, and shape (Fig. 2) . Sample TAT-002 has a palisade texture, with elongated pores perpendicular to the lamination (Fig. 2abc) . In older cones (TAT-005 and TAT-006), we observe palisade-like textures, with a similar orientation of the pores, but they have a smaller amount of voids, and these voids are much more rounded (Fig. 2eg) . We find layers of different textures, including palisade-like textures (Fig. 2e ), massive silica (Fig. 2h) , and porous silica (Fig. 2di) . The boundaries between layers vary: in places we observe sharp changes in texture (Fig. 2dh ) and in others we find transitional changes (Fig. 2bi) . Dark lines delimit different layers (e.g., Fig. 2g ), and fragments of volcanic rocks or glass shards (Fig. 2f) were deposited between layers. Fragments of sub-angular glass shards provide evidence of subaerial exposure between depositional periods, evidence of geyser quiescence.
We find filamentous microbes in the palisade texture described above for the young sample TAT-002. From the thin sections and 3D reconstructions from μX-ray computed tomography (Fig. 3) , we observe that filaments have diameters~10 μm. Filaments tend to be oriented perpendicular to the lamination. Some filaments are long and cross through the entire core diameter (2.5 mm). The pores are also elongated in the same direction as the filaments. Using our 3D image volumes, we calculate that the filamentous bacteria surpass 20% of the volume of the rock.
Additionally, in the older samples we observe oncoid structures of 2 mm diameter, surrounded by porous silica (TAT\ \005I, Fig. 4a ). Oncoids have concentric massive layers of silica, while the surrounding porous silica have a palisade texture. The dark regions around the pores can be attributed to microbial filaments. In sample TAT-006Q we find wavy laminated textures (Fig. 4b) with fenestral porosity between the laminae. From detailed observations inside the pores of sample TAT\ \006H, we can establish that glassy silica precipitated from the border to the center of the pores (Fig. 4c) . Crystals of hornblende (Ca 2 (Mg, Fe, Al) 5 (Al, Si) 8 O 22 (OH) 2 ) infill pores (Fig. 4d) .
XRD from different levels of TAT-006 (Fig. 4e) indicate the predominance of non-crystalline opal-A, and the peaks show the presence of detritial accessory minerals. TAT-006 A present several small diffraction peaks, the one at 31°is associated with quartz (SiO 2 ), and the one at 32.7°with plagioclase, probably albite (Na(Si 3 Al)O 8 ). TAT-006I shows diffraction peaks at 25.6°and 33.3°from cristobalite (polymorph of quartz), 31°and 42.9°from quartz, and 32.5°and 32.7°from plagioclase. TAT-006 M has the same peaks for cristobalite, quartz, plagioclase, and peaks at 31.5°and 41.6°from zircon (ZrSiO 4 ).
Using μXRT-3D image analysis (Fig. 5) , we estimate that the porosity varies among cores from~20% to 50%, with slightly lower values for the smaller cores because we did not sample the larger voids. The size distribution analysis of individual pores (diameter N 5 μm) show that more 85% of the pores had a volume b 10 5 μm 3 , but their contribution to the total porosity is b5%. Pores with volume between 10 5 and 10 6 μm 3 account for~10% of the pores, and~15% of the total porosity. The rest of the pores with volume N 10 6 μm 3 correspond to 0.5% of the number of pores and~80% of the total porosity.
5.2. Hydraulic, seismic, and electrical properties Table 1 summarizes the measurements of bulk density (ρ), porosity (ϕ), permeability (k), seismic velocities (V P and V S ) and formation resistivity factor (F R ) of the sinter samples. The propagation velocities of P-waves in dry and saturated samples are denoted V PDry and V PSat , respectively. The two polarization directions of S-waves are denoted as V S1 and V S2 . The formation resistivity factors (F R1 and F R2 ) were measured with two brines. The cores are also labeled according to whether they were oriented parallel (//) or orthogonal (⊥) to the lamination.
Relationships between porosity (ϕ) and permeability (k)
The total porosity (ϕ Tot ) ranges between 25.8 and 54.1%, and the mean porosity is 39.4%, with most of the porosity connected (ϕ Conn ) (Fig. 6a) . The values of permeability (k) range between 10 − 15 to 10 −12 m 2 , with a mean k of 10 −13 m 2 (Fig. 6b) , showing a slight positive correlation with porosity. The highest value of k was measured in a core parallel to the layering (TAT-006LC). Some samples were cored parallel and perpendicular to the layering. k in the parallel cores was 1 to 2 orders of magnitude higher (TAT-006I and TAT-006 L) than in the orthogonal cores. In other samples, two orthogonal cores were analyzed, and k varied up to 2 orders of magnitude (TAT-006 M) ( Table 1) .
Anisotropy of S-wave propagation (V S )
We analyzed the anisotropy of S-wave velocity with the ratio V S1 / V S2 , where the faster direction is 1 such that the ratio was always greater than or equal to 1 (Fig. 7a) . For samples oriented parallel to the lamination, the two polarizations were different relative to the layering. High V S1 /V S2 indicates that the layers have different seismic properties, or are seismically anisotropic. For orthogonal samples, both polarizations sample the same layers. High V S1 /V S2 suggests that the layers themselves are anisotropic. For most of the samples V S1 /V S2 is close to 1, indicating that most of the samples are isotropic. For those samples where V S1 /V S2 is far from 1, there is no clear relationship with respect to orientation of the samples.
Relationships between seismic velocities V P , V S , porosity (ϕ), and bulk density (ρ)
Seismic velocities show large scatter, with low to medium coefficients of correlation in typical linear empirical relationships (Fig. 7bcde) . This may be due to highly compliant open cracks or grain boundaries , which are more prevalent in some of the samples.
P-wave velocities measured in dry samples (V PDry ) are more variable than water-saturated samples, and V PSat shows a better correlation coefficient with total porosity (ϕ) (Fig. 7b) . S-wave velocities show large scatter, and poor correlation with total porosity (ϕ) (Fig. 7c) . The relation between the seismic velocities in dry samples, V PDry and V S (Fig. 7d) , show a moderate correlation. V PSat and bulk density (ρ) are also moderately correlated (Fig. 7e) .
Critical porosity (ϕ C )
Most porous materials have a critical porosity (ϕ C ) that separates their behavior in two domains: (1) ϕ Tot b ϕ C is the load-bearing domain where the solid supports the rock, (2) ϕ Tot N ϕ C is the suspension domain, where the solids are in suspension. In the load-bearing domain, seismic velocities range between the mineral (zero porosity) and the suspension value at ϕ C , and this dependence can be characterized by the relationship between ρV 2 and ϕ (Nur et al., 1991 (Nur et al., , 1995 (Nur et al., , 1998 .
From our sinter samples, we estimated ϕ C~7 1% (Fig. 8a) . When ϕ 0 = 0, the values ρV P 2 and ρV S 2 correspond to the elastic moduli of the mineral: P-wave modulus (M) and S-wave or shear modulus (G), respectively. From the linear regression of ρV PSat 2 vs. ϕ Tot , we obtain that M is 41.6 GPa for the saturated rock and 34.5 GPa for the dry rock, and G is 13.6 GPa.
Given the great scatter of the seismic velocities, the values of M and G have large uncertainties.
Effective medium model and the effects of inclusion shape
Effective medium models describe the macroscopic properties, such as elastic moduli, of a solid with inclusions of a different phase. Through a self-consistent approximation, the model uses the analytical solution for a single inclusion, then iteratively solves for the moduli of the background mixture, incorporating interactions between inclusions (O' Connell and Budiansky, 1974) . The model of Kuster and Toksoz 
Table 1
Summary of the laboratory measurements: bulk density (ρ), porosity (ϕ Tot and ϕ Conn ), permeability (k), P-wave velocity (V PDry and V PSat ), S-wave velocity (V S1 and V S2 ), and formation resistivity factor (F R1 and F R2 ). We added the core orientation, parallel (//) or orthogonal (⊥), and type of petrographic analysis: thin section (TS), X-ray diffraction, and μX-ray tomography (μXRT). (Berryman, 1980) , we estimate a range of possible of pore shapes (parameterized by aspect ratio α= semi-minor axis/semi-major axis) that fit our sinter data. We calculate the model considering the properties for the two extremes cases of minerals in sinter: opal and quartz (Fig. 8c , and Appendix A). For opal, the implied aspect ratio (α) ranges between 0.2 and 0.8. For quartz, the aspect ratio is lower and has a smaller range of possibilities (from 0.09 to 0.11).
Empirical relation between resistivity (F R ) and porosity (ϕ)
The formation factor is an intrinsic property of the rock (independent of the conductivity of the fluid), related to the efficiency of water-filled paths in conducting electrical currents through the medium. Electrical properties of a rock depend on the pore geometry and fluid distribution. Archie (1942) found an empirical power law relationship between the electrical properties (F R ), and the porosity (ϕ) of the rocks in sandstone reservoirs (F R = a ϕ −m ), where the m is the cementation exponent and is usually close to 2 for consolidated rocks, and a is the tortuosity factor generally close to 1, assuming fully saturated conditions. For the sinter, both measurements of F R roughly show a power law relationship with porosity (Fig. 9) . For the fit with the more resistive brine, the F R1, the cementation exponent m is −1.9 and the tortuosity factor a is 0.71, while for the less resistive brine, F R2 , the fit of the exponent and factor increases to −2.44 and 0.79 respectively. Considering the data from both brines, the cementation exponent m is −2.16 and the tortuosity factor a is 0.75.
Discussion
In our samples, we observe silica around filamentous material forming palisade fabric, and porous and massive silica layers without biogenic components (Figs. 2, 3 and 4) similar to sinter textures described previously in El Tatio (Jones and Renaut, 1997; Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Garcia-Valles et al., 2008; Nicolau et al., 2014) . In sample TAT-002, we observe that silica and pores are elongated parallel to the bacteria (Fig. 3) . Some levels of the older cones TAT-005 and TAT-006 preserve similar pore structures, even though direct evidence of bacteria are unclear (Figs. 2 and 4) , probably due to the complete replacement of cellular material by silica (Westall et al., 1995 (Westall et al., , 2000 . Similar pore frameworks have been described for palisade textures in low temperature environments and near vent-sinter (e.g., Lowe et al., 2001; Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Campbell et al., 2001) . We conjecture that bacterial filaments determine the pore structure in the rock, however the presence of biological material does not determine the origin of the silica precipitation. Microorganisms can provide a favorable substrate for opaline silica precipitation (e.g., Cady and Farmer, 1996; Renaut, 1996, 1997; Renaut et al., 1999) . Thus silicification around microbial material produces a structural fabric that characterizes some sinter textures (Campbell et al., 2015ab) . However, some studies indicate that silica precipitation is largely abiogenic due to cooling and evaporation (e.g., Walter, 1976a; Braunstein and Lowe, 2001; Guidry and Chafetz, 2003) , and cyanobacterial surfaces have a negligible effect on silica nucleation (e.g., Yee et al., 2003; Benning et al., 2004; Handley et al., 2005) . μX-Ray allow us to isolate and quantify the volume and shape of the silica matrix, bacterial material not replaced by silica, and isolated pores (Figs. 3 and 4) . Sinter textures, including pore framework, can survive beyond fossilization, and can potentially be explored with this method.
Even though our measurements were restricted to the finer and most homogeneous sinter layers, we find that the physical properties and empirical relationships have large scatter. Observed microstructures show heterogeneities in different layers and within single layers, with respect to pore size and shape, and the extent to which pores have been infilled. The total porosity of our samples varied between 25 and 56%. Previous studies on young sinter, phase opal-A dominant, reported a similar porosity range of 10 to 60% for samples from New Zealand estimated to be b2 ka (Herdianita et al., 2000) , and lower values b20% of porosity for samples from Opal Mouth, USA dated by 14 C at~1.9 ka (Lynne et al., 2005) , and b25% at Steamboat, USA, whose youngest 14 C age was~6283 ± 60 years BP (Lynne et al., 2008) . Even though, the absolute age of El Tatio samples is unknown, the youngest sample (TAT-002) has the highest porosity compared with the samples collected closest to the bottom of extinct cones (TAT-005D and TAT-006 A). The shape of the individual pores changed from elongated in the younger sample (TAT-002) to more rounded in the older samples (TAT-005 and TAT-006). There was no extensive evidence of dissolution, burial, compaction or diagenesis. For samples exposed longer at the surface, the reduction of porosity and shape change can be attributed to secondary precipitation of silica within the pores. Petro-physical properties of the rocks depend on the lithology and the texture of the rock, including grain sorting and shape of voids . Bulk density of the rock (ρ) is closely related to porosity by ρ =(1− ϕ)ρ o + ϕρ fl , where ρ o is the density of the mineral, and ρ fl is the density of the fluid (water). Here we infer a mineral density of 2.18 g/cm 3 . The measured density of opal-A particles in sinter range between 1.5 and 2.2 g/cm 3 (Herdianita et al., 2000; Lynne et al., 2005 Lynne et al., , 2008 , and in chalk reached 2 g/cm 3 (Chaika, 1998) . Denser accessory minerals like quartz (2.65 g/cm 3 ) and cristobalite (2.33 g/cm 3 ) (e.g., McSkimin et al., 1965; Mavko et al., 1998) could have slightly increased the bulk density, and the mineral density estimated from our data should be considered as an upper bound on opal-A density. Primary microbial porosity in sinter produced by gas released by photosynthesis produces bubble-like individual pores in sinter (e.g., Lynne, 2012) . Effective medium models for the measured seismic velocity of opal are consistent with moderate aspect ratio (0.2 and 0.8) penny-shaped cracks (Fig. 8c) . Thin sections and 3-D analysis of individual pores (Figs. 2,3,4 ) also show sub-spherical to sub-ellipsoidal shapes.
In Table 2 , we compare our results with laboratory measurements on other types of rocks. Quartz sandstone is a sedimentary clastic rock. Primary porosity in sandstone corresponds to the space between grains. For consolidated sandstone, porosity and permeability Bear, 1972 Bear, , 2012 are lower than sinter. Seismic velocities of sandstone have a wide range , and they can be higher than sinter at low porosity. Travertine is an analogue to sinter, but it is formed by precipitation of carbonate from water in low temperature geothermal settings. Images from μX-Ray tomography in travertine (Soete et al., 2015) , show a cuboid and rod-like pore shape, while our sinter samples show more spherical to ellipsoidal pores. Furthermore, porosity in travertine is smaller (Table 2) , permeability spans a wider range, and seismic velocities are higher than in sinter (Soete et al., 2015; Török and Vásárhelyi, 2010) . Opaline chalk is a sedimentary rock composed of biogenetic clasts, siliceous shells of microorganisms that were deposited in the deep ocean. Primary porosity in chalk is given by the space inside of the shells (e.g., Compton, 1991; Chaika and Dvorkin, 1997) , thus the total porosity is high, similar to sinter, but the permeability is lower (e.g., Mallon et al., 2005; Fabricius, 2007) . Pumice is a vesicular volcanic rock made of volcanic glass containing bubbles. Bubbles in volcanic rocks are formed by the exsolution and expansion of gases. Values of porosity reported in effusive (e.g., Saar and Manga, 1999) and explosive volcanic rocks (Wright et al., 2009; Nguyen et al., 2014) span a wider range than in sinter. Nevertheless the permeability of vesicular volcanic rocks from 10 − 10 to 
10
−15 m 2 (e.g., Saar and Manga, 1999; Wright et al., 2009 ) has a similar range to that of sinter. Seismic velocities of pyroclastic rocks (Vanorio et al., 2002) (Rojstaczer et al., 2003) , presumably through permeable pathways, requiring an average permeability of the host rock of the order of 10 −10 m 2 (Munoz-Saez et al., 2015a . The permeability measured on centimeter-size cores represents a lower bound on field values, which are likely controlled by fractures, conduits and other high-permeability structures that increase permeability at the field scale.
Seismic velocities V P and V S varied linearly with porosity (ϕ). Linear regressions of V P and V S versus porosity (ϕ) (Fig. 7c) show predictions of seismic velocities at zero porosity that are higher than opal, but less than quartz. Likewise, extrapolating the linear fit of ρV S 2 to zero porosity
we obtained values of G slightly higher than that for opal (Fig. 8a) . These results might be due to the high scatter in the seismic velocities. However, accessory minerals can slightly increase density and elastic modulii. From XRD we identify accessory minerals quartz, cristobalite, and zircon. Previous studies in the area also reported trydimite (polymorph of quartz) and halite (Garcia-Valles et al., 2008; Nicolau et al., 2014) . In thin sections we find other accessory minerals, including hornblende. The formation factor shows large scatter (Fig. 9) , which can be attributed to heterogeneities in the rock structure. Nevertheless, the cementation exponent m is close to 2, as expected for Archie's Law. The tortuosity factor a depend on the pore structure, grain size, rock texture and compaction of a rock. The value a = 0.75 estimated for sinter falls within the expected range of 0.5 to 1.5 (Bassiouni, 1994) .
Conclusions
To study the petro-physical properties of fine-layered sinters we used multiple approaches (optical microscopy, X-ray diffraction, X-ray computed tomography, and measurements of porosity, permeability, seismic velocity, and electrical resistivity). The physical properties are scattered and empirical relationships have moderate correlation coefficients, as a consequence of heterogeneities between different layers and within single layers.
Sinters are porous rocks, with N90% of their porosity connected. In palisade fabric, the presence of microbial filaments is found to determine pore shape and size distribution. Porosity is higher in fresh samples, decreasing over time as silica precipitates in the pore space, yet preserving the structure seen in the younger, microbial-influenced samples.
Petro-physical properties of sinter depend on lithology and texture. Opal-A is the main phase along with some accessory minerals including quartz, cristobalite, plagioclase, zircon and hornblende. Those accessory minerals, derived from the volcanic country rock, can slightly modify physical properties. Individual pores resemble spherical to elongated bubbles, consistent with effective medium models for the measured seismic velocity of opal containing moderate aspect ratio penny-shaped cracks. Porosity and permeability in sinter are different than clastic sedimentary rocks, and more similar to vesicular volcanic rocks (e.g., pumice). However, permeability shows a directional Fig. 8 . Critical porosity and effective medium models (Kuster and Toksoz, 1974, Berryman, 1980) . . Formation resistivity factor (F R ) with total porosity (ϕ). F R shows a moderate power law relationship. For F R1 the rocks were saturated with a brine of resistivity R w1 =41.35 Ωm. For F R2 the resistivity of the brine was R w2 =15.81 Ωm. Using all the data m is 2.16 and a is 0.75.
dependence with higher values in the direction parallel to the layering than in the orthogonal direction, similar to other layered sedimentary rocks.
For large-scale interpretation of geophysical surveys, and modeling of hydrogeological processes within geysers, our measurements can be considered a lower bound for permeability and resistivity and an upper bound for seismic velocity given that they do not include the effect of fractures and large-scale faulting.
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Appendix A
The effective medium model described by Kuster and Toksoz (1974) and Berryman (1980) calculates the effect of the shape of inclusions in a solid on seismic velocities. The general expressions for K KT (bulk modulus) and μ KT (shear modulus) (Kuster and Toksoz, 1974) are: The subscripts represent the moduli of inclusion (i) and matrix (m); x i is the volume of the inclusion (porosity in our case), P mi and Q mi quantify the effect of the inclusions compared to the matrix; there are different expressions for different inclusion shapes. From Berryman (1980) , for penny-shaped cracks, the values of P mi and Q mi are defined as:
where, β m ¼ μ m ð 3Kmþμ m 3Kmþ4μ m Þ, and α is the aspect ratio (semi-minor axis/ semi-major axis) of the inclusion. The effect on seismic velocities (V P , V S ),are calculated by inserting the effective moduli into the equations:
To simplify the equations, we considered a single material forming the rock (either opal-A/CT (e.g., Chaika, 1998; Herdianita et al., 2000; Rodgers and Cressey, 2001; Lynne et al., 2008) : μ mOpal = 12.6 x10 9 Pa, K mOpal = 14.2 x10 9 Pa, ρ mOpal = 2 g/cm 3 or quartz (e.g., McSkimin et al., 1965; Mavko et al., 1998) : μ mQz = 44.3 x10 9 Pa, K mQz = 37.9 x10 9 Pa, ρ mQz = 2650 g/cm 3 ). We used standard values of liquid water for the inclusions (K i = 2.2x10 9 Pa, μ i = 0, and ρ i = 1 g/cm 3 ). α is a free parameter that represents the effective shape of pores in the rock. Although the rock obviously contains many different pore shapes, the effective medium approximation provides a parameterization of the macroscopic behavior of the rock as a whole. Table 2 Petrophysical properties of different rock measured in the laboratory: sinter (this study), consolidate quartz sandstone Bear, 1972 Bear, , 2012 , opaline chalk Chaika and Dvorkin, 1997; Chaika, 1998; Isaacs, 1981; Mallon et al., 2005; Fabricius, 2007) , travertine Soete et al., 2015; Török and Vásárhelyi, 2010) , pumice (Saar and Manga, 1999; Wright et al., 2009; Nguyen et al., 2014; Vanorio et al., 2002 2.0-3.0 1.0-2.0
